PE NEWSLETTER – AUTUMN TERM 2019
Let us introduce ourselves. We are the Bronze PE Ambassadors - Oliver and Karena. We will
be writing the PE Newsletter every half term to let you know what the school have been
doing in PE lessons, clubs and in sporting competitions. We will be helped by the Year 6
sports leaders – Brenda and Jake.
Competitions
In Football so far we are doing very well in our matches. We are third in our league and even
though we got knocked out of the Wix Cup we are very proud of how far we got. The first
game we played in the Wix cup was against Breechwood Green and we won 9-0. Then in our
next game we played Oughtonhead and we won 5-2. Then we played Samuel Lucas and
unfortunately we lost 4-0. That’s all but hopefully we can carry on playing well. By Oliver
and Jake.
This year for the girls Football team we have had many different opponents. We have all had
fun working together. At the moment in our league we are top. By Morgan
On Friday 5th of October. Christopher, Nathan, Alex and myself went to a Boccia competition at
Highover School. We came 3rd out of 8 schools .Some of the schools we played were Pixmore and
Whitehill. We had a great time. By Jade
In netball we have played a lot of matches. It is the first time we have played in an official
league. We have played about eight teams that were: Ickleford, Whitehill, Wilshere Dacre
and many others. We also have an A and B team so that the year fives can play in a team
as well. by Isla
In December we played in a wheelchair Zone basketball competition at Knights Templar
school. When we got there our young leader explained to us how we played. It was hard
using the wheelchairs, but great fun. We played 3 matches. We won 2 lost 1. We enjoyed it
a lot and would love to do it again .By Oliver
Eight of year 4 went to a Rapid fire cricket competition. There were two groups with 9 schools
in each. We played 5 matches, we won 3 and lost 2. In our group we came 3 rd. We had a
great time and would love to do it again. At the end every school got a certificate. By Oisin
PE Lessons
Year 1 have been doing yoga with Mrs Johal. They have been watching a story in yoga and
we had to copy the actions from the screen on our mats. With Mr Wells (Rising Stars) we
have been doing football dribbling. I n dribbling we have learnt to use different parts of our

foot. Laces is tiger dribbling, the side of your foot is penguin dribbling and camel dribbling
is the side of your foot. We have done passing and there is different people on different cones
and we have to pass it to each other with any part of our foot. By Y1.
In year 2, we have been playing football. We’ve learnt to dribble. Our PE teacher Mr Wells has given
us Animal names. With our class teacher Miss McNabola we have been doing Gymnastics, yoga and
also just dances. PE is awesome!
In year 3 they have been doing hockey with Mr Wells .They have been doing passing, shooting, scoring
and dribbling .Also they have been doing gymnastics with Mr Gribben.
Year 4 have been doing hockey with our PE teacher from Rising Stars, Mr Wells. We are practising
tackling, dribbling, shooting and lots more. Also we have been playing netball with Mrs Litterick,
We’ve really enjoyed it. In netball so far we are only playing matches. By Y4
In Year 5, we have been playing Hockey. We have been practising attacking and defence. On Fridays
with Mr Pryde (Our class teacher) we’ve being playing Bench-ball. We have all really enjoyed it. by
Derrick and Alana,
This half term in Y6 we have been playing hockey with our PE teacher from Rising Stars, Mr Wells, in
the muga .It is very enjoyable. By y6

